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Testimonials

			


		Cherry and her team were great helping my wife and me find our first home. They were very knowledgeable about the area, communicated promptly regardless of time of day (we got replies as early as 5am and as late as midnight), and worked diligently to find us a home. It took us about 4 months to find a house due to being outbid multiple times, but they made it their mission to find us the right hom… Read more


			Ross Anderson

	



		In the February-March 2016 timeframe, my wife and I sold our home on Lake Conroe and moved to College Station (Pebble Creek) Texas.  In the process, our Coldwell Banker realtor referred us to their office in College Station, and Katie Ruffino became our realtor there. She did a fantastic job of first, listening to our “druthers” regarding a new home and its location merits; and then showing u… Read more


			Joe and Sue Ashy

	



		The Cherry Ruffino group was very helpful when I bought my house. They answered all my questions and met all my expect ions. I highly recommend them.i noticed their office years ago and decided then I would use their services. The showed me two houses and were very good at writing and presenting my offers and followed through till signing. Even after signing they were available to advise me about … Read more


			Doris Owens

	



		After dealing with and leaving two other real estate agents who were less than impressive, my husband and I bought our first house through Joey and the rest of the Ruffino team and we more than made them work hard. My husband was deployed through the whole process from house hunting to closing and they were more than accommodating. Joey walked through houses with us multiple times, on weekends and… Read more


			Heather Knee

	



		Cherry Ruffino’s team of realtors did everything they could to make the home purchasing process as stress free as possible. I asked to see many houses, and Rachel was always ready and willing to show me all my requests basically anytime of day on any day. Katie talked me through the process so that I became knowledgeable and well prepared for what is often viewed as a stressful series of events. T… Read more


			Zachary Porter

	



		My wife recently accepted a position at Texas A&M. So I began searching for homes in College Station to buy. Living in CA, I prepared myself as I was sure the process of buying a home out of state was going to be problematic and stressful. I began my search on Realtor.com, and requested information on several homes from several different real estate agents. All of my requests were answered by an a… Read more


			Dwayne Cordray, P.E.Civil EngineerDepartment of Defence

	



		Cherry did a wonderful job in helping us find a house. She was responsive and able to customize houses she picked based on what we were looking for. She worked very hard to accommodate our quick time frame, and, ultimately, we got exactly what we were looking for. Finally, when it came time to make some updates to the house we bought she was SO helpful in connecting up with amazing contractors to … Read more


			Bill Covington

	



		Katie Ruffino is an exceptional individual. We were so impressed with her ability to see situations in prospective homes that we would never have noticed. Case in point, as we looked at one particular house, we had an initial favorable impression but Katie noticed that the refrigerator was mis-placed for the floorplan, leading to an on-going irritating situation had we bought that home. Katie util… Read more


			Courtney Foster
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About Cherry Ruffino Team
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Come Visit Us:

			411 S. Texas Ave. 
College Station, TX 77840


		



			


		


Please Call Us:

			(979) 691-4663
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